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Chemistry. - «The solubilily of ('alcium carboJlate ill ~ea-waler". 
By Dr. ERNST COHEN and Mr. H. RAKEN (Communicatcd 
by Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM). 

Whilst engaged in forming a theory on the age of the earth, it 
was of importanee to Professor EuofuNE DUBOlS to possess ful'ther 
data as regards the solubility of calcium carbonate in sea-waler 
under the usual eonditions of t'3mpel'c"ttUl'e and pressure. 

It is at his request that we undertook a research in order to 
obtain those data. 

The modus opemndi was, tllat sea-water in contact with the 
atmosphcre (having the norm al amount of carbon dioxide) was 
saturated with calcium carbonate and that after this point was 
reached, the arnount of CaCOs dissolved in an aJiquot part of the 
liquid was eRtimated by analytical means. 

Arrangement of the Expel'iments. 

·We prepared some litres of sea-water accepting as its cornposition 
that found by DITTMAR 1). I 

He finds the total percentage of salts to be 3.5 consisting of: 

NaCl 77.758 
MgClg 10.878 
Mg8n~ 4.737 
Ca80'i 3.600 
Kg 804 2.465 
MgBrg 0.217 
Oa COs 0.345 2) 

100.000 

Thc calcium carbonate was precipitated CaOOa previously rested 
for the absenee of other carbonates. As the solubility is dependent 
on the temperature this had to be earefully regulated. The experi
ments were made at 15°, which temperature was kept constant 
within 0.03-0.050 for same months. For this purpose we employed 
a thermostat with a toluene regulator also a spiral of composition 
tube through which streamed the water from thc mains. This tube 
was placed in the water of the thermostat. The COOliDg thus caused 

1) Report on tbe scientific results of the voyage of H. M. S. Challenger 1873-'76 
1884, pag. 204. v 

2) 'rhe CuUOa WilS only added ufterwards whbn determining tbe solubility. 
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was automatieally eompensated for by means of a gas ftame eon
nected with the regulator. 

In the thermostat in which a few puddle·boards were kept in 
motion by a HENRICI hot-air motor, were placed two botties con
taining the sea-water with a large exeess of OaOOfj' The bot tIes 
were closed by trebly-pel'forated eorks. Through the first hole 
passed a glass tube down to the bottom of the flasks, through tho 
second one a glass tube ending immediately below the cork. Through 
the third hole passed a thermometer. A current of air was passed 
through the tubes reaching to the bo ttom of the Hasks; this current 
was always strong enough to tboroughly stil' up the calcium car
bonate. The air entered tbe room through a glass tube wbich was 
pusbed through an opening of the window then passed through a 
meter in which its volume was measured and was then condticted 
through a spir.al of composition tubo 10 meter in length which- was 
placed in the thel'mostat. In thi::; mannel' it was heated to 15° 
before entering the sea-water. 

The tubes which onded underneath the corks of the Hasks wore 
eonnected with a water-suction airpump whieh drew the current of 
air through the water . 

.A. slight evaporation of the sea-water takes place wbieb is but 
triHing as the air takes up water from the meter, but we have still 
taken - notice of this and carefully marked the level of the liquids 
so as to be able to keep this regularly constant. 

The time of saturation was varied in order to be sure that equi
librium bad indeed set in, Therefore, an analysis was made aftel' 
passing the air for 8 days and nights and another aftel' tbe lapse 

. of 17 days and nights; these gave the same results 80 that it may 
be taken for grallted that 8 days and nights are already suffieient 
to reach ft state of equilibrium. 

From time to time tbe 002 of the air which had passed through 
was estimated, To do this, we interposed in tbe arrangement a large 
ftask holding about 5 litres through which the air passer. before 
reaching the moter. Af ter 1-11/2 hour the 002 was estimated by 
shaking with standard barium hydroxide and titrating the excess 
with succinic acid. In calculating, due regard was paid to tbe tem
perature and pressure. 

When the experiment was finished, tbe current of air was stopped 
and the Oa003 was allo wed to deposito Then the liquid was filtered 
at 15°. 
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Analyse. 
Under the circumstances described, there existcd in th!:! water I) 

af ter the experiment: 
1. Carbon dioxide in the free state. 
2. Neutral calcium carbonate. 
3. Acid calcium carbonate. 
Through the clear solution -was now conducted a current of air 

which was completely freed from CO2 by passing it through a 2 meter 
long' tube filled with soda-lime and some washbottles containing 
aqueous caustic potash. On passing a neutral gas sueh as air, both 
the free carbonic acid and that of the acid calcium carbonate are 
expelled wbilst neutral calcium carbonate is precipitated. 

Specially conducted experiments, one of which lastl3d 41/ 2 and the 
other 100 hou l'S, . proved that aftel' 41/2 hoUl's the decomposition of 
the acid calcium carbollate and the expulsion of the carbon dioxide 
is complete. 

The solution thus treated was now exarnined as to its amount of 
combined carbon dioxide (Ca C03) by decomposing this with hydro
chlo1'io acid and weighing thc expelled CO2 in soda-lime tubes, acoording 
to the metbod of KOLBE-FRESENIUS 2) whicb was carefully followed 
in every particular. 

Results. 
300 cc. of sea-water were used, for each analysis. 
a. Solution of Ca C03 through which was first passed a CUl'l'ent 

of atmospheric air for 8 days and nights and then a current of air 
free from CO2 and saturated with water vapour, for 41/2 hours. 

Acco1'ding to tbc indication of the meter, 41100 litres of air bad 
passed through the solution in 8 days and llights which is about 
108 litres per bour. 

Tbree estimations of carbon dioxide made during tbis time on 
different days gave as result 0,0371, 0,0323 and 0,0290 per cent 
of CO2 by volume. 

Found 16,2 milligrs of CO2 in 300 cc. of solution saturated at 
15°, or 53.94 milligrs per litre. 

b. Solution of Ca COs through which was first passed a current 
of atmospheric air for 17 days and nights and th en a current of air 
1'ree 1'rom CO2 and saturated with watervapour for 100 hours. 

Found 17.2 milligrs in 300 cc. or 57.27 mil1igrs per litl'e. We, 
therefore, find that sea-water saturated at 15° witb calcium carbonate 

!) Compnre G:r.mLIN-KRAUT, Hap.<lbuch Anorg. Chemie, Part 1, 358. 
2) FRESENlUS, Anléitung ZUl' quaut. Chem. Analyse, :Bd. I (1875) § 44\l. 

l'roceedings Royal Acad. AmA+prdam. Vol. 111. 
5 
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contains an amount of 55.6 millig-rs of noutral-combined 002 per litre. 
It now appears from the researches of JACOBSEN I), TORN ijlE 2) and 

DITTMAR 3) (OHALLENGER Expedition) that the amount of neutral 
combined 002 in sea-water varies from 52.8-55 milligrs. per litre. 

Our research, therefol'e, leads to the l'esult that soa-water. is satu
l'ated with calcium carbonate. 

Amsterdam, Chemical University Laboratol'Y, March 1900. 

Physics. - "On the phenomena of condensation in mixtures in iJte 
neighbourlwod of the critical state". By Dr. OH. M. A. HARTMAN 
(Oommunication N°. 56 from the Physical Laboratory at 
Leiden by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ÜNNES). 

In a communication of DUHEy 4) the hypothesis is laid down that 
in a mixture of two entirely miscible substances the experimental 
and tbe theoretical isothermals for one and tbe same temperature, 
situated bet ween the temperature of the plaitpoint and that of the critical 
point of contact, interseet twice in the area of the unstable conditions. 

---
--------.. 

_..=...~~ 

'I' 

On p. 31 and in 
thesis I of my dissel'ta
tion for the doctorate 5) 
I have drawn attention 
to the fact that this hy
pothesis is at varianee 
with VAN DER WAALS' 
theory of mixtures b). 

The following may 
serve as a nearer ex
planation. 

The actual condition 
may be seen from the 
annexed figure, deri ved 
from my dissertation in 
which the lines of equal 
pressure on the lP-sur-
fdee in the neighboul'-

1) LIEBIG'S Ann. 167. S. 1 (1873) j JlIhresberieht der Uommission zur wiasensehuft-
belten Untersuehung der deutsehen Meere in Kiel. 1872, S. 43. 

2) Den Norske Nordhavs-Expedltion 1876-78. 
J) 1. c. 
4) Procès-Vel baux des séances de la Soe. des Se. phys. et nat. de Hordeau\., 1899. 
0) Metingen omtrent de dwarsplooi op het "'-vlak van VAN DER W ULS blJ mengseli 

van Chloormethyl en Kool411ur. Leiden, Juni 1899. 
6) VAN DllR W HLS, Areh. Néerl. XXIV, p. 1-56, 1889. 


